The Story Girl

The Story Girl is a 1911 novel by Canadian
author L. M. Montgomery. It narrates the
adventures of a group of young cousins and
their friends who live in a rural community
on Prince Edward Island, Canada. The
book is narrated by Beverley, who together
with his brother Felix, has come to live
with his Aunt Janet and Uncle Alec King
on their farm while their father travels for
business. They spend their leisure time
with their cousins Dan, Felicity and Cecily
King, hired boy Peter Craig, neighbour
Sara Ray and another cousin, Sara Stanley.
The latter is the Story Girl of the title, and
she entertains the group with fascinating
tales including various events in the King
family history. I do like a road, because
you can be always wondering what is at the
end of it, once said Sara Stanley, also
known as the Story Girl. She is
enlightening and brings about a glow to the
readers heart. The sequel to the book is The
Golden Road, written in 1913.
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childrens novel since the mid-twentieth century. Set in the late 19th century, the novel recounts the adventures of Anne
Shirley, an 11-year-old orphan girl, Montgomery was also inspired by the formula Ann orphan stories (calledSara, tell
us that story of the Serpent Woman I heard you tell one day last summer. The Story Girl began it glibly. But before she
had gone far with it, I, who wasWritten by L. M. Montgomery, Narrated by Grace Conlin. Download the app and start
listening to The Story Girl today - Free with a 30 day Trial! Keep yourAnne of Green Gables Collection: 11 Books.
Sara Stanley is only fourteen, but she can weave. When Sara Stanley, the Story-Girl, returns to Car.The Story Girl by
Lucy Maud Montgomery (1874-1942). Boston: L. C. Page & Company, 1911. Repr. New York: Grosset & Dunlap,
Publishers, n.d.Bev and Felix go to stay with their cousins on Prince Edward Island. There they meet 14-year-old Sara
Stanley, whom everyone calls the Story Girl.
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